Accentra Credit Union continues to monitor the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19) in our
communities. We remain committed to the safety and health of our employees and
members. In these uncertain and challenging times we are working diligently to deliver the
highest level of member service and accessibility while following the CDC recommended
guidelines for wellness and prevention.
In this newsletter I would like to highlight our recent Annual Meeting that took place on June
24th. The business meeting was rescheduled due to COVID-19. In our 2019 Annual Report
our Board Chair, Gordy Kuehne, recognized all the Volunteers who serve on our Supervisory
Committee and Board of Directors for their many hours of service. The Supervisory
Committee and Board meet monthly and are entrusted with the oversight and guidance of
the Credit Union. Additionally, in the Annual Report, Vice President of Lending, Brad
Hjellming, highlighted the growth and production in our different lending portfolios. Our real
estate lenders had a strong year with over $16 million in first mortgage originations, while
our consumer lenders were also kept busy processing over $14 million in consumer loans.
Finally, our commercial lender was successful in assisting more local small businesses and
grew the commercial portfolio to almost $4 million.
2019 was another strong year of growth and solid financial performance for Accentra. During
2019 our charter was expanded from the current 4 counties (Mower, Freeborn, Olmsted,
Winona) to include four additional counties including Steele, Dodge, Fillmore and Houston.
With over 1,000 members already within the new counties, Accentra will be better positioned
to serve those members and to attract others to the benefits of joining a credit union.
Minnesota has over 100 credit unions headquartered in the state and Accentra is the 9th
oldest. We honor all the employees, volunteers and members who have helped Accentra
become the leading financial institution in our community. One of our most admired past
employees, Lon Krueger, former President/CEO, was recognized during the meeting for his
induction into the Credit Union House Hall of Leaders in Washington DC. This is a rare
honor that recognizes Credit Union professionals who have contributed and advanced the
credit union movement on a local, state and national level. Congratulations to Lon!
In closing, gratitude was expressed in the annual report for all the past and present
employees, volunteers and members who enabled Accentra to thrive through their hard work
and dedication. As we celebrate Accentra’s 90th anniversary we recognize and are grateful
for the generations of members who gave and sacrificed much to create and further
Accentra’s mission of improving the financial lives of our members and the communities we
call home.
- Paul Knorr
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